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Yes, it may be true that I haven’t been on a date since dinosaurs walked the earth, nor have I visited Atlanta in

months, but one thing I do have at my disposal is a very ‘well-pinned’ Pinterest board and an Instagram app

bookmarked with my most wanted date night spots in Atlanta. The southern town that has become the

mecca of all things culinary and re�ned- Atlanta has truly centralized the best of all cuisine options to include

a balance in ambiance, style, decor, and of course, food selections.

Here is a list of a few places that I have saved in my Instagram pro�les for whenever I �nally meet the perfect

match on Hinge.

St. Cecilia (3455 Peachtree Rd., Atlanta, GA)

This European-posh restaurant is �t for clean girl aesthetics and a sophisticated palate. St. Cecilia o�ers a

picturesque menu that captivates delightful and �lling sea-to-table fare. For the model couple that loves taking

Instagram photos sans the �lter, this is a fresh ingredient complimentary ode to what happens when you

combine good �avors and design. From their oyster dishes to their fresh pasta and pastries. The aesthetically

beautiful restaurant nestled in Buckhead’s Pinnacle Building is a local trip to Europe that will leave you satis�ed

without the travel fees.

The James Room (661 Auburn Ave. NE, Suite 280, Atlanta, GA)

The James Room reminds me of opening a fresh bottle of Apple Crown Royal on a dark and stormy night. It’s

just that sexy and mature! This sophisticated cocktail lounge is very Noir Atlanta with a speakeasy vibe by

night and a cafe by day. A place for the couple that doesn’t mind starting the line dance in the club- The

James Room as described by their website is “a vibe.” They create this vibe through the love of music and

food colliding to create the perfect accompaniment. With a nostalgic R&B vibe, patrons can create their own

grown and sexy conversation amongst a variety of food options including- charcuterie boards, salads, and

crab cakes, just to name a few.

The Wisteria (471 North Highland Ave. NE, Atlanta, GA)

A true southern classic that reads like a storybook- The Wisteria is a coastal Georgian’s date night palace. If

you’re a couple looking to be swept away into the moss trees of the low country like royalty, the Wisteria’s

adaptation of rich, fried southern cuisines does not disappoint. This date night spot is a satisfying classic that

aims to please. Featuring signature bar drinks and an elevated take on southern classics like fried chicken,

Brussels sprouts, and oysters that will bring joy and comfort to you and your date. This is a spot for the couple

who need a reason to get dressed up before they Net�ix and chill.

The Capital Grille (225 East Paces Ferry Road NE, Atlanta, GA)

See on Instagram
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Combine work and play life at Capital Grille. This regional American steakhouse is a classic spot for those who

want good food in a signature location with a wide variety of wine and steak options. This place is great for

traditional couples who love good eateries that have a consistent and nostalgic taste. The food here is an

experience that many want to indulge in far beyond Valentine’s Day.

Read Shop by the Merchant (4300 Paces Ferry Road SE #125, Atlanta, GA)

Sometimes the best Valentine’s date is one that involves peace, much like what Read Shop by the Merchant

provides. This darling bookstore is the perfect place to turn o� your brain and relax in satisfying bliss while

reading or enjoying a hot beverage. This might even be a cute place to write how much you love your honey for

V-day while you both enjoy your favorite novels.

Let’s make things inbox o�cial! Sign up for the xoNecole newsletter for daily love, wellness, career, and

exclusive content delivered straight to your inbox.
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How We Met is a series where xoNecole talks love and relationships with real-life couples. We learn how

they met, how like turned into love, and how they make their love work.

As I move through life and experience di�erent highs and lows, one thing that has become increasingly clear is the

importance of self-love and self-worth. Now, I’m not saying it’s always easy, but I do feel like if it’s in a good place,

people experience life more fully. And when it comes to love, my friend Amanda Wicks and her husband, Will Ford, are

the perfect example.

Amanda may not remember this, but years ago, on one of her many visits back to Atlanta (we both went to Clark

Atlanta University), she sat across from me at a dinner table and declared she was done looking for love. She was

happy with who she was, and while she still desired it, it was no longer something she was chasing. “If it happens, it

happens,” she said. The statement was so bold it made me quickly reroute our usual dating story catch-ups and

awkwardly move to a di�erent topic.

KEEP READING
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DATING

Is Dating All About Practice Or Finding 'The One'?

OCT 20, 2023 16:00 PM EST

Dating can be a complicated journey, especially if you are someone who was never taught how to date. It serves various

purposes for di�erent people, but two distinct approaches stand out: dating for practice and dating with the intention

of marriage.

Understanding the di�erence between these two approaches can help individuals navigate the world of romance more

e�ectively.

KEEP READING

DATING COACH ANWAR WHITE
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